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The use of EH (excess heat) in DH (district heating) may contribute to increased sustainability through
reduced use of primary energy. In Sweden, while biomass has become the most important DH fuel
during the last decades, there is a signiﬁcant amount of industrial EH that could be utilised in the DH
systems if it could be shown to be an economically viable alternative. This study addresses the long-term
system proﬁtability of a large heat network between a cluster of chemical industries and two DH systems
that enables an increased use of EH. An assessment is carried out by scenario and sensitivity analyses and
€stra
by applying the optimising energy systems model MARKAL_WS, in which the DH systems of the Va
€ taland region of Sweden are represented individually. The results show heat network proﬁtability
Go
under most assumptions, and that the proﬁtability increases with biomass competition, phase-out of
natural gas use and higher CO2 charges, whereas it decreases with the availability of other EH sources in
the base load of the DH systems.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction
DH (District heating) systems represent a structural and organizational energy efﬁciency measure since they enable low temperature EH (excess heat) recovery from thermal power plants,
waste incineration, and industrial processes [1]. The recovered heat
(together with heat from other sources) is distributed through a
heat network to supply residential and commercial buildings and
industries with space heating and hot tap water. This heat recovery
system could increase the utilisation of EH in the European Union
(EU27) member states by four times compared to current average
levels (9%) [2]. The European Commission proposes strategies to cut
80e95% of annual greenhouse gas emissions by 2050 compared to
1990 levels in the Energy Roadmap 2050 report [3]. The utilisation
of EH in DH systems would also effectively decrease the cost of
these CO2 emission reductions in the EU energy system [4].
In Sweden, DH systems had in 2010 a market share of nearly 60%
(66.5 TWh) of the total heat supply to the residential and service
sectors [5]. While biomass (including forest residues and energy
crops), municipal solid waste and peat combustion contributed a
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large share (63% or 42 TWh), industrial EH had a relatively small
share of less than 7% (4.5 TWh) of the heat supply [6]. The high
share of biomass is due to favourable policies, including an energy
tax and a CO2 emission tax on fossil fuels as well as a tradable
certiﬁcate system for renewable electricity generation [6]. As a
result, biomass is used both in HOB (heat-only boilers) and,
increasingly, in CHP (combined heat and power) plants.
Biomass is a limited resource, which can be utilized not only in
DH systems for heat and electricity generation but also in bioreﬁneries to produce transport biofuels. In Sweden, there is now
a strong interest in transport biofuel production [7,8], which is
likely to lead to stronger competition for biomass and consequently
higher biomass prices. Therefore, incentives for substitution of
biomass with other heat sources or technologies are anticipated to
grow.
Various studies have shown environmental beneﬁts of industrial EH utilisation in DH systems [9], [10]. In a recent study, a total
of 21 TWh/year of unused industrial EH was identiﬁed that could
possibly be utilized in Swedish DH systems, of which 2 TWh/year
can be utilized directly (i.e. available at suitable temperatures,
meaning that additional heating is not required) [11]. Capturing the
available potential of EH depends on the willingness of industries
and DH companies to collaborate. Such collaborations concern
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mainly ownership costs (e.g. how to share construction costs of
heat exchangers and heat networks) and ownership beneﬁts (e.g.
how to share the expected revenues). Parameters affecting such
collaborations have been analysed in several studies. Technoeconomic parameters were analysed and classiﬁed as obstacles or
facilitators of the collaboration; structure, length of contract, and
cultural distance (rather than geographical distance) were identiﬁed to be crucial in initiating the cooperation [12]. Parameters that
could hinder the collaborations included unwillingness to take
risks, imperfect information, asymmetric information, credibility
and trust, opposition to change [13]; high interest rate and short
payback time for investments within industries [11], policy instruments, and international energy prices [1]. In contrast,
involvement of universities through the application of energy
system optimization models of DH systems and industries was
shown to facilitate the collaboration, resolving the imperfect information parameter [13].
A few studies have addressed economic aspects of industry-DH
utility collaborations and assessed the potential economic beneﬁts.
In one of these it was concluded that EH sources close to large cities
in combination with fossil fuel taxes, and CO2 emission taxes may
justify the high investment cost of heat distribution networks in DH
systems, and increase the competiveness of DH systems compared
to individual heat supply solutions [2]. Large heat networks, shared
between different stakeholders, including several DH systems and
industries, have also been identiﬁed to be an attractive solution for
increased utilisation of industrial EH [14e16].
Ignoring the infrastructure cost, in a study including three DH
systems and three industries it was shown under different scenario
conditions that most of the stakeholders would beneﬁt from a large
heat network and the total system net beneﬁt was also large in the
mid-term [16]. In a study addressing short and mid-term environmental and energy system impacts of a large-scale DH utilisation of industrial EH, it was concluded that the EH utilisation
would reduce the use of primary energy resources as well as reduce
CO2 emissions [17].
In a recent study, including only the cost of extraction of EH
within a cluster of industries, the economic feasibility of potential
industrial EH supply to DH systems was analysed. It was shown that
the EH delivery could be proﬁtable for a wide range of heat
extraction capacities [18].
In these studies, the major part of the investment cost for EH
utilisation, the cost of the construction of the large, sometimes
long-distance, heat pipelines connecting the EH source (industries)
with the sink (larger DH systems) were totally or partly ignored.
Since the construction of large heat networks, including both the
pipelines and necessary heat extraction investment capacities
within industries, is associated with large investment costs and
lock-in effects, it is important to obtain comprehensive knowledge
on the economic consequences of such heat networks. Thus, by
including pipeline and heat extraction investment costs, we aim at
assessing whether the construction of a large heat network
allowing for long-distance transmission of EH is proﬁtable from a
societal point of view.
DH systems, particularly in Sweden, show very different characteristics with regards to the choice of fuels and technologies for
DH production. Therefore, only by including the local characteristics the required level of detail can be obtained [19]. The assessments of EH utilisation often were based on speciﬁc cases in order
to address real conditions and system differences (e.g.
Refs. [9,14e16,20,21]). Furthermore, in a study identifying European sites suitable for future heat synergy collaborations between
industries and DH systems, landscape aspects, site-speciﬁc factors
and contextual circumstances were emphasized as critical parameters to capture the full potential of unutilised industrial EH [22].
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Based on these arguments we chose to focus on a case, which is
presented below.
Biomass accounts for a large share of the energy supply to the
DH systems in Sweden. Changes in the biomass demand due to the
construction of an industrial EH network will thus likely have an
impact on biomass markets. However, the DH systems biomass
supply is characterised mostly by a local-regional rather than national scale and, thus, a regional approach is selected.
In line with the current strong interest in transport biofuel
production [8] a future demand for biomass from the transportsector is included in the study, which below is referred to as an
inter-sectoral approach.
Due to the long technical lifetimes of major infrastructure investments, a long-term focus is applied.
2. Case
€stra Go
€taland) region in western Sweden there is
In the VG (Va
now strong interest in constructing a large heat network between a
cluster of chemical industries (located in Stenungsund) and the
€lv/Gothenburg DH systems to utilise the large amount of
Kunga
industrial EH available at the chemical industries in the DH systems. Therefore, this industrial EH collaboration was selected as our
case. In VG, Gothenburg is the main town in the region with about
€lndal DH system (a part of the southern
530,000 residents. The Mo
Gothenburg urban area) is connected to the Gothenburg DH system
by a 1.1 km transmission pipeline with the capacity of 10 MW.
Stenungsund is a small town with a population of about 25,000
people located about 50 km north of Gothenburg. Currently, the
chemical industries are supplying the Stenungsund DH system with
heat; however, their EH capacity is considerably larger than the
demand in Stenungsund (see Ref. [18]). Between Gothenburg and
€lv with a DH system
Stenungsund is also the small town of Kunga
€lv was recently concurrently supplied by a biomass CHP. Kunga
nected to the Gothenburg DH system through a transmission
pipeline with a capacity of 19 MW.
In 2011, the total heat supply in the Gothenburg DH system
amounted to 4 TWh [23]. Excess heat from municipal solid waste
CHP and two oil reﬁneries (currently supplying 23% of total heat
load), natural gas CHP and HOB, biomass CHP and HOB, bio oil HOB,
and large-scale heat pumps contributed to supply the heat to the
system. The system met the demands of 90% of the apartment
buildings, about 12,000 smaller residential houses, plus numerous
industries, ofﬁces, business and public buildings [24] in the town
itself and in Partille, a municipality within the same urban area.
3. Method
The method applied, which includes two major steps, is based
on energy system modelling, scenario analysis and data of the
selected case. The ﬁrst step aims to ﬁnd the key parameters that
would substantially affect the proﬁtability of the heat network.
Fig. 1 schematically shows the method applied in the ﬁrst step. We
assume two options: either that an investment in the SK (Sten€lv e
ungsund e Kung€
alv) and/or SKG (Stenungsund e Kunga
Gothenburg) pipelines will not be made (“no connection”), or that
the operation of the SK and/or SKG pipelines will be possible from
2025 if investments in these pipelines are proﬁtable (“connection”).
We design two main policy scenarios (see Section 3.2) and six
sensitivity cases (see Section 3.2). Then, we apply an energy system
model to generate future developments of the DH sector for each
scenario/sensitivity case for the “no connection” and “connection”
options, respectively. Next, we assess the difference, in terms of
heat supply technologies, total system costs and total CO2 charges,
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Fig. 1. Method applied in the ﬁrst step. See Section 3.1 for the model description and Section 3.2 for the description of scenarios and sensitivity cases. Abbreviations: NO NG, no
natural gas; REHD, reduced heat demand; IC, investment cost; RES-S, renewable energy sources support; NO SNG, no synthetics natural gas.

between “connection” and “no connection” for each of the scenarios/sensitivity cases as:

DX ¼ XScenario=Sensitivity

case;

 XScenario=Sensitivity

00

connection00

case;00 no

connection00

(1)

where X represents DH production or total system cost. Thus, ‘DX’
represents the impacts of the large heat network construction on
DH production technologies, total system costs and total CO2
charges. Furthermore, the system proﬁtability of the heat network
is calculated as negative of the sum of the ‘Dtotal system costs’ and
‘Dtotal CO2 charges’.
The second step aims to deepen the knowledge about the key
parameters that affect the system proﬁtability of the heat network
by taking into account the results of the scenario and sensitivity
analyses of the ﬁrst step. In other words, the results of the ﬁrst step
create a foundation for the deeper analysis of the heat network
system proﬁtability. We apply a systematic sensitivity analysis
where we design a matrix of sensitivity cases. The axes of the
matrix consist of incremental change of parameters that were
found (in the ﬁrst step) to be critical for the system proﬁtability of
the heat network. Then, each element of the matrix represents
various combinations of sensitivity cases. For each of these, the heat
network system proﬁtability is presented in a ranking order.
Moreover, in order to develop a basis for comparison between the
sensitivity cases in terms of the system proﬁtability of the heat
network, in the second step, the investments in the pipelines (i.e. in
the “connection” option) will only be allowed in 2025.
Our assessment of the heat network impact represents a
broader systems approach taking both the stationary energy sector
and the transport sector into account where the two sectors are
allowed to compete for the regionally available biomass resources.
In this way, the assumption of a regional biomass market and the
proﬁtability of the investment in the new infrastructure become
linked. With the assumption that the DH sector seeks to minimize
the total cost of heat production through the choice of costeffective technologies and resources, a dynamic cost-optimizing
energy system model can be used for estimating the system
response to an intervention (e.g. construction of a large heat
network between industries and DH systems). To make a regional

assessment possible, we need the model to represent the technical
and economic aspects of both the individual DH systems in the VG
region and the heat network that allows for long-distance trans€lv DH
mission of EH between the cluster and the Gothenburg/Kunga
systems. The model is described in Section 3.1.
Our study is part of a larger project including two other studies,
addressing the cost of heat extraction within the cluster of chemical
industries and market models that could make the necessary heat
investments possible. Where required, information is shared between the three studies. There is also a strong stakeholder
involvement in the project.
3.1. Model
We choose a computer-based model for our energy system
assessment. The modelling approach enables evaluation and
comparison of economic, environmental and technical aspects of
studied systems quantitatively under different conditions and
scenarios. MARKAL [25], a well-established cost-optimizing
bottom-up model generator, comprises the properties required for
this assessment. In MARKAL, an objective function minimizes the
total system cost within a large number of constraints, generally
through LP (linear programming). In this study we apply, adapt and
further develop, the MARKAL_West_Sweden (MARKAL_WS) model
application. This model, which represents the energy system of the
VG region, was originally developed and applied in earlier studies
[17,26,27].
The current version of MARKAL_WS has a time horizon from
2010 to 2050, which is divided into nine model periods (i.e. the
length of each time period is 5 years). It is comprised of 37 DH
systems with different system characteristics, such as demand
levels, installed capacities and energy technology options. Each DH
system is described in great detail in regard to available technologies and investment options for DH generation. In addition to HOBs
and heat pumps, the model representation also includes CHP
technologies and two bio-reﬁneries with transport biofuel (SNG
(synthetic natural gas)) as their main output (Table 1). Other parts
of the energy system, such as fuel extraction and end-use technologies, are described in a less detailed way in the model.
Including perfect foresight and demand inelasticity the objective function of the model is the cost minimization of DH
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Table 1
Costa and performance data for DH production technologies, based on [27] and references therein.
Technology

Conversion efﬁciencyb

Combined heat and power plants
Gas CC CHP
Gas engine CHP
Biomass ST CHP
Waste ST CHP

Electricity [%]
45e49
38
25e34
22

Total [%]
90
86
110
91

Heat [%]
Heat plants
Gas HOB
Biomass HOB
Oil HOB
Heat pump
Bio-reﬁnery plants
SNGe

90
110
90
300 (COP)

Speciﬁc investment costc

Fixed O&M cost

Variable O&M cost

[kEUR/kW electricity]
0.8e1.2
0.75
2.3e7.2
5.9e8.2

[% of inv. cost/year]
1
1.5
3

[EUR/MWh fuel]
2.5
4.3
2.7
12d

[kEUR/kW heat]

[% of inv. cost/year]

[EUR/MWh fuel]

0.05e0.1
0.34e0.56
0.09e0.17
0.70

2.5
1.5
2.5
0.5

SNG [%]

[MEUR/year]

67e70

2.3

0.7
2.0
0.7
0.7
[EUR/MWh biomass]
3

ST CHP, Steam turbine combined heat and power; HOB, heat-only boiler.
a
In this paper, a currency exchange rate of 9 SEK ¼ 1 EUR is used.
b
Efﬁciencies are based on lower heating value.
c
Plant properties are size dependent; larger plants are linked to lower speciﬁc investment costs and, for CHP plants, higher electricity output. In the model, typical plant
sizes and thus plant properties are assumed to be dependent on the size of the DH system (DH supply per year).
d
Including income from waste disposal fee, estimated at 22 EUR/MWhwaste.
e
Two SNG plants are included in the modelled Gothenburg DH system. Their capacities are 100/150 [SNGout/biomass in] and 20/3/30 [SNGout/heatout/biomassin]. Both of these
plants are part of the GoBiGas project [19] but until today (2015) only the smaller of these has been constructed. The investments in both these plants are in the model assumed as
sunk costs. The operation hours of the larger of these is assumed to be equal to 8000 h/yr, independent on DH, in the both “connection” and “no connection” options. The operation
hours of the smaller plant is calculated endogenously in the model, included in the DH supply optimisation in the VG region. Fixed/variable O&M costs are based on [51].

production in the VG region over 40 years. Credits for selling
electricity and transport biofuels at exogenously assumed prices are
taken into account. In the model, the total cost of the energy system
is optimized with regard to an individual demand for DH in each
DH system. The duration curve of DH is deﬁned by four seasons,
and day and night. The four seasons are: summer (5 months),
winter (2 months), cold winter (1 month) and spring/autumn (4
months). We assume that the DH demand is inelastic, independent
of price ﬂuctuations.
For the purpose of this study, model development and updates
were required for the SK and SKG pipelines and also with regards to
the extraction of EH-CCIS (EH from the Cluster of Chemical Industries in Stenungsund). Investments in the pipelines and in the
EH-CCIS extraction can only be made at discrete capacity levels and,
thus, these investment options change the linear LP model (i.e.
technologies can be built at any capacity level, disregarding economies of scale) into a MIP (mixed-integer programming) model.
3.2. Model scenarios and sensitivity cases
Two main policy scenarios are simulated as our base cases based
on the IEA (International Energy Agency) WEO (World Energy
Outlook) [28]. One scenario with ambitious climate targets in line
with a 2-degree maximum global warming is referred to as the
450 ppm scenario, hereafter “450PPM”. The other scenario, referred
to as New Policies scenario (hereafter “BAU” (business-as-usual)), is
less ambitious but takes account of broad policy commitments and
plans that have been announced by countries, including national
pledges to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and plans to phase out
fossil fuel subsidies, even if the measures to implement these
commitments have yet to be identiﬁed or announced. Energy policies and prices are then implemented accordingly for each scenario in our study (Sections 4.1 and 4.2). Fossil fuel prices utilised in
the 450PPM and BAU scenarios are based on the 450 ppm and New
Policies scenarios of the IEA WEO [28] (Table 2) and are thus
consistent with the respective climate policies.
In both main scenarios a model discount rate of 5% is used for all
kinds of investments. There is no scientiﬁc agreement on which

social discount rate to use but recent studies on investments in DH
systems (e.g. Refs. [26,29]) have used a discount rate of 5e6%
reﬂecting a societal rather than business perspective.
In the base cases, the heat demand is assumed to be constant
from 2010 to 2050 representing a future where possible expansions
of the DH grids equal heat demand reductions due to building
energy efﬁciency measures. Furthermore, we assume that by 2025
the oil reﬁneries in Gothenburg will no longer deliver EH to the
Gothenburg DH system, strongly reducing the amount of locally
available EH. However, despite choosing this option for the base
case, we do not regard this as more likely than the alternative and,
therefore, as a sensitivity case, the continued EH delivery from local
reﬁneries, as shown below in (4), is assumed.
In the ﬁrst step of our assessment six sensitivity cases are used
to assess the robustness of the model outcomes with regards to
parameter values for which future levels are uncertain and of
particular relevance for the present study. Except for these parameters, the sensitivity cases apply the same conditions as in the
450PPM and BAU scenarios.
(1) The NO NG sensitivity case reﬂects a local political ambition,
which asks for phasing out of the NG use in the region until
2030 [30].
(2) REHD (The Reduced Heat Demand) sensitivity case represents a decreasing DH demand, linearly decreasing by 10%
between 2010 and 2030 followed by an extra 10% reduction between 2030 and 2050 [31], in line with a recent
study [32] showing that a high application of energy
conservation measures and heat pumps in the buildings
would lead to a 20% decrease in total DH demand from
2007 to 2025.
(3) The IC (Investment Cost) sensitivity case delineates a much
lower investment cost of the SK and SKG pipelines for
different capacities based on a report from the Swedish
District Heating Association [33] (Table 3).
(4) The REFINERY sensitivity case, represents a longer lifetime
for the reﬁneries in Gothenburg in which these reﬁneries are
available and supply EH to the city's DH system until 2050.
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Table 2
Summary of main assumptions and input data for the 450PPM and BAU scenarios.

Policy tools
CO2 charge
Renewable electricity subsidy
Energy prices/costsa
Natural gas
Fuel oil, light
Fuel oil, heavy
Wood chips/forest residues
Energy forest (willow)
Wood pellets
Excess heat
Electricity
Winter cold (1 month)
Winter (2 months)
Spring and fall (4 months)
Summer (5 months)
Biofuel/SNG
Others
Land available for energy forest
Reﬁneries in Gothenburg
Natural gas import
Heat demand

450PPM

BAU

EUR/tonne
EUR/MWh

2010/2020/2030/2040/2050
16.9/25.2/68.4/110/153
20/20/0/0/0

2010/2020/2030/2040/2050
16.9/14.4/23.8/33.5/43
20/20/0/0/0

EUR/MWh
EUR/MWh
EUR/MWh
EUR/MWh
EUR/MWh
EUR/MWh
EUR/MWh

28.7/28.3/25.1/22/18.5
64.2/64.7/61.8/58/54.9
41.6/42/39.8/37.2/34.6
SC/SC/SC/40.5/55
20/20/20/40.5/55
35/44/50/59/78
0.56

28.7/29.2/30.2/32/33
64.2/66.2/70/75/80
41.6/43.1/46/50/53.5
SC
20
35/41/45/50/53
0.56

EUR/MWh
EUR/MWh
EUR/MWh
EUR/MWh
EUR/MWh

70/97/113/119/119
64/89/103/109/109
50/70/81/86/86
36/49/58/61/61
53/73/80/87/94

70/87/96/101/106
64/80/88/93/97
50/63/69/73/76
36/44/49/52/54
53/71.3/76.5/83/88.9

2010/2020/2030/2050
1000/18950/36900/36900
No excess heat delivery by 2025
Allowed until 2050
Constant (at 2010 level)

2010/2020/2030/2050
1000/18950/36900/36900
No excess heat delivery by 2025
Allowed until 2050
Constant (at 2010 level)

Ha

SC, Supply curve (see Fig. 2).
For the parameter values, which are not constant over the whole model time period, values for different time steps between 2010 and 2050 are given (separated with/).
a
Energy prices are representing payments by DH plants and are based on output from the ENPAC model [35] (only biofuel/SNG price is payment at ﬁlling stations). CO2
charges are not included in the fossil fuel prices. For excess heat, the value represents an assumed minimum compensation for excess heat providers over and above the
technical costs of bringing the heat to the DH system e it does not represent a market price.

TTable 3
Cost and input data assumptions for the EH-CCIS utilisation in the Kung€
alv/Gothenburg DH systems in the 450PPM and BAU scenarios and the IC sensitivity case.

SKG pipeline (55 km)

SK pipeline (35 km)

EH-CCIS extraction

450PPM & BAU

IC

Cap  50 MW
50 < Cap  100 MW
100 < Cap  150 MW
Cap  50 MW

Investment [44]/Variable O&M Cost [45]
[EUR/m]/[EUR/MWh heat]
1800/0.25
2200/0.12
2600/0.08
1800/0.16

Investment [44]/Variable O&M Cost [45]
[EUR/m]/[EUR/MWh heat]
1100/0.25
1200/0.12
1300/0.08
1100/0.16

Cap  20 MW
20 < Cap  40 MW
40 < Cap  60 MW
60 < Cap  80 MW
80 < Cap  100 MW
100 < Cap  120 MW
120 < Cap  140 MW
140 < Cap  150 MW

Investment cost (80/50 hot water) [47]
[MEUR]
4.4
6.7
12.8
20.6
26.7
37.8
51.1
61.1

Investment cost (80/50 hot water) [47]
[MEUR]
4.4
6.7
12.8
20.6
26.7
37.8
51.1
61.1

Abbreviations: Cap, capacity; IC, investment cost.

(5) The RES-S (Renewable Energy Sources Support) sensitivity
case, only applied to the 450PPM scenario, reﬂects concerns
about the sufﬁciency of CO2 emissions reduction policies to
foster renewable energy sources (see Ref. [34]). In this
sensitivity case, renewable power generation is encouraged
through the allocation of a constant renewable electricity
generation subsidy, equal to the 2010 subsidy, until the end
of the studied time horizon, 2050.
(6) The NO SNG sensitivity case represents a single-sector perspective, with no transport biofuel production option and thus no
alternative regional biomass demand. This approach represents a
narrower systems approach, which includes only the stationary
energy sector represented by the DH systems in the region.
In the second step, i.e. the systematic sensitivity analysis as
described in Section 3, the sensitivity case LO FUEL, reﬂecting a

development with generally lower international fuel and electricity
prices where all fuel and electricity prices decrease by 50% independent of climate policies, is assessed.
4. Input data assumptions
4.1. Energy markets
Three types of biomass resources are represented in the model:
wood chips from forest residues (tops, branches and stumps) and
energy forests (willow plantations),1 and wood pellets. Forest

1
The authors acknowledge that the energy content of wood chips from forest
residues and energy crops varies due to their moisture content. However, in this
study, for simpliﬁcation purposes, they are treated in the same way.
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residues and energy forests are assumed to be supplied locally until
2030. From that year in the 450PPM scenario it is assumed that an
international biomass market has developed as a consequence of
strongly increasing biomass demand due to stringent climate targets
while in the BAU scenario, the local supply is assumed until 2050.
The wood pellets market is assumed to be international with unrestricted availability due to import possibilities. Wood pellets prices
are related to the wood chips price and calculated by a method
presented in the ENPAC (Energy Price and Carbon Balance Scenarios)
tool [35], using data consistent with our policy scenarios (Table 2).
Supply curves, representing the regional potential (in VG) and
production cost of forest residues [36,37] are included in the model.
The supply curves are modelled as stepwise variations in the production (e.g. Fig. 2). Energy forest yields are assumed as 28 ha/GWh
[38] and, in the model, its price equals the production costs, 20 EUR/
MWh [39]. The land currently used for energy forest cultivation in VG
is assumed as 900 ha based on [40]. In the model, the future potential
area for energy forest cultivation is allowed to increase and in 2030 it
reaches 36,900 ha, equal to the lay-land available in VG [41].
Since the electricity system is international rather than regional,
electricity prices are treated exogenously (i.e. as input data to the
model). The ENPAC tool [35] generates yearly average electricity
prices for each of the scenarios. Seasonal electricity prices are then
calculated by assuming that the relative seasonal electricity price
deviations from the annual average are equal to the 2010 relative
deviations (Table 2).
It is assumed that SNG can be sold as transport fuel at a price
equal to 80% of the ﬁlling station diesel price. This lower SNG price
is in accordance with the historic difference between diesel and gas
prices, and reﬂects the higher cost of gas vehicles compared to
diesel vehicles. Two levels of SNG distribution costs are included in
the model representing distribution through the available NG grid
in VG (28 EUR/MWh) and by trucks (39 EUR/MWh). The lower cost
distribution supply is limited in the model and is assumed to increase linearly from 0.43 TWh in 2010 to reach 1.73 TWh in 2030,
see also [27]. In accordance with the scenario dependent diesel
price, also the SNG price differs between the scenarios (Table 2).
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during the studied period in the main scenarios, which is in line
with the 450 ppm and New Policies scenarios of the IEA WEO [28]
(Table 2).
The subsidy for renewable electricity in 2010 is equal to the
historic TGC (tradable green certiﬁcate system) costs (20 EUR/
MWh) [42], but is assumed to be phased out in a linear fashion from
20 EUR/MWh to zero between 2020 and 2030. After 2030 until
2050, this subsidy is assumed to be zero. This phase-out of the
renewable electricity subsidy is in line with the idea of it being a
temporary support with increasing CO2 charges between 2030 and
2050 supporting renewables instead (e.g. Ref. [43]) (Table 2).
4.3. Large heat network
The investment in the SK and SKG pipelines is modelled at three
discrete capacity levels. The investment costs are based on [44] and
the pipelines operation and maintenance costs are estimated based
on [45] for each heat delivery level (Table 3). A technical lifetime of
30 years is assumed for both the investments in the SK and SKG
pipelines and in the EH-CCIS extraction.
The circulation pumps required to circulate the hot water in the
pipeline produce heat energy by friction in the pipes. This friction
heat can be considered as a form of added electric heating and,
thus, no temperature drop occurs in the ﬂow direction in the
transmission pipelines [5]. For the SKG and SK pipelines the total
pumping power, required to circulate the water, is different. While
the power demand for the SKG pipeline is estimated to be 9.2%, 8%
and 8% of the heat delivery at 50 MW, 100 MW and 150 MW capacities, respectively, it is only 5% of the heat delivery at the 50 MW
capacity for the SK pipeline [46].
Data for the investment cost of the EH-CCIS extraction was obtained from Ref. [47] as a non-linear function of capacity for hot
water supply and return temperatures of 80 and 50 , respectively.
In the model, this cost curve is modelled as stepwise variations of
the capacity levels (i.e. eight discrete capacity levels) so as to better
represent the non-linear function (Table 3).
5. Results

4.2. Energy policies

Supply cost [EUR/MWh]

A simpliﬁed energy policy situation is simulated consisting of
only a CO2 emissions charge and a subsidy for renewable electricity
generation. Since international and national energy policies regulate the regional energy policies, these are in the model deﬁned in
an exogenous way (i.e. as input data). They are included in all model
scenarios and cases. The CO2 charge is assumed to increase linearly
30
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Fig. 2. Assumptions of wood chips/forest residues supply curves (2010e2020) [36,37].

Fig. 3 shows the model results of the “no connection” option for
the two scenarios. The development in 450PPM and BAU is similar
until 2040, with large shares of biomass and NG CHPs, while only in
450PPM heat pumps have a dominant role towards the end of the
studied time period.
In the study, the closing down of the oil reﬁneries in Gothenburg
was assumed and this opens opportunities for investments in the
large heat network in 2025. The model chooses to invest in industrial excess heat extraction of 150 MW combined with investment of 150 MW in the SKG pipeline capacity in both the 450PPM
and the BAU scenarios. These investments enable over 1 TWh/year
€lv DH systems.
of EH-CCIS utilisation in the Gothenburg and Kunga
€lv DH
On average only 12% of the EH-CCIS is supplied to the Kunga
€lv from 2025. The
system, equal to the entire heat demand in Kunga
rest of the EH-CCIS (i.e. 88%) is supplied to the Gothenburg DH
system. The model results show that it is not cost-effective to
construct the SK pipeline. The reason is that the heat demand in
€lv is considerably smaller than in Gothenburg. The EH-CCIS
Kunga
supply to the DH systems would to a larger extent replace both
biomass, NG CHPs and heat pumps in 450PPM whereas in BAU it
substitutes a larger share of NG CHPs and heat pumps (Fig. 4).
5.1. Proﬁtability of the heat network
Investments in the EH-CCIS extraction and the SKG pipeline are
done when the sum of D system cost and D CO2 charges in the VG
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Fig. 3. Heat supply in the VG region in the “no connection” option of 450PPM (left) and BAU (right).

heat network not cost-effective. In this case, the relative abundance
of EH in the base load of the Gothenburg DH system reduces the need
for other sources of DH. The REFINERY case highlights that in the
base case the assumed closing down of the oil reﬁneries in Gothenburg plays a key role in motivating investments in the large heat
€lv and
network between the Stenungsund's industries and the Kunga
Gothenburg DH systems. In the IC (Investment Cost) case, the system
proﬁtability of the heat network substantially increases due to the
reduced investment cost of the SKG pipeline that decreases the
system cost. In the NO NG case considerable cost savings occur as a
consequence of the connection due to the reduced need for heat
pump investments and resulting reduced electricity demand.
Furthermore, if the large heat network investments are costeffective, the model chooses the highest capacity level of the SKG
pipeline, 150 MW, in all cases. However, the system proﬁtability of
the large heat network investments is case dependent with regards
to the investment timing and the optimised heat extraction capacity. In REHD (Reduced Heat Demand), RES-S and NO SNG of BAU,
the heat extraction capacity is reduced by 10 MW but still occurs in
2025. Since the model can only choose between three pipeline
capacity levels while it can choose between eight heat extraction

region is negative. The system proﬁtability of the investments is
shown with the black dots in Fig. 5. For the base cases, with EH-CCIS
utilisation in the VG region, the system cost of the DH supply increases by 100 MEUR in the 450PPM scenario and by 13 MEUR in
the BAU scenario (blue bars in Fig. 5). In 450PPM, the sum of CO2
charges decreases by 190 MEUR but only half of this in BAU (red
bars in Fig. 5). This reduction in CO2 emissions charges is due to less
use of NG in the DH supply, particularly in the 450PPM scenario.
It should be noted that the presented aggregation of the CO2
charges indicates cost for the DH sector but since we have not
speciﬁed which form the CO2 charges take, taxes or tradable permits, we cannot conclude if they also correspond to revenues for
the government. In other words, the results indicate that the
pipeline is proﬁtable for the system studied but not necessarily for
the entire country if they (i.e. the red bars in Fig. 5) mean lost tax
revenues. On the other hand, the society as a whole beneﬁts from
the reduced CO2 emissions.

Δ Heat supply [TWh]

5.1.1. Key parameters of the heat network system proﬁtability
Our sensitivity analyses (presented in Fig. 5) illustrate that only in
the REFINERY case of the BAU scenario is the construction of a large
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Fig. 5. Consequences for system cost and system proﬁtability in Va
While for BAUREFINERY the hatched area indicates that the heat extraction and pipeline investment is not proﬁtable and, therefore, no pipeline is built by the model in the
'connection' option, the hatched area in BAU RES-S indicate that the sensitivity analysis was deemed not applicable as described in Section 3.2.

capacity levels, the non-identical optimum capacity levels of
150 MW pipeline combined with 140 MW heat extraction are
achieved. In NO SNG of 450PPM the heat extraction capacity is
150 MW but it is delayed by 10 years due to less competition for the
low-cost regional biomass.
As described in Section 3, based on these initial sensitivity results, ﬁrst the most important parameters for further analysis are
selected then a systematic sensitivity analysis is carried out. The
REFINERY, IC, NO NG and NO SNG sensitivity cases were selected
and complemented by the LO FUEL sensitivity case as already
mentioned (see Section 3.2). In the systematic sensitivity analysis
the X and Y axes of the matrix represent incremental changes to
REFINERY and IC. The base case, LO FUEL, NO NG and NO SNG cases
and the four combinations of these are chosen as the elements of
the matrix. For each of these, the heat network system proﬁtability
is presented in a ranking order in Fig. 6.

5.1.2. Systematic sensitivity analysis of the heat network system
proﬁtability
The results of our systematic sensitivity analysis, shown in Fig. 6,
illustrates that the system proﬁtability of the heat network strongly
decreases if the DH systems are the only users of unreﬁned biomass
in the region (i.e. the NO SNG case). The lack of a competitor for
biomass use in the region leads to unproﬁtability of the heat
network if the investment cost increases or the EH capacities of
existing reﬁneries remains (Fig. 6).
The proﬁtability of the heat network is highly dependent on
future energy markets. Low fuel and electricity prices (i.e. the LO
FUEL case), elimination of NG use (i.e. the NO NG) and any combinations of these two cases increase the proﬁtability of the investments in the heat network even in cases where the remaining
EH capacity of the reﬁneries is high. Therefore, decision makers at
energy companies and chemical industries need to be aware of
local political decisions on NG use and also on changes in the

European electricity market as a result of, for example, renewable
electricity developments.

6. Discussion and conclusions
The district heat supply optimisation in the entire VG region
including investment options for the use of EH from the Stenungsund chemical cluster in nearby DH systems leads to new investments in a large heat network in most of the combinations of
scenarios and cases analysed. The investments include heat
extraction capacity within the chemical cluster and the heat pipeline between Stenungsund and Kung€
alv/Gothenburg at the capacity
of 150 MW (the highest available in the study) in most but not all of
the tested cases.
The large heat network investments depend on the scenario
assumptions and on the energy system perspective applied. The
results illustrate that the economic viability of the heat network
depends on future CO2 emissions charges, fuel and electricity prices
and biomass markets. The future availability of other excess heat
sources in or near the DH system is also important for the economic
viability of the heat network, since such heat sources compete with
heat from the Stenungsund cluster in the base load segment of the
DH system.
Competition over the available unreﬁned biomass (in the model
represented both by an inter-sectoral perspective by including
regional transport biofuel production in both scenarios and by an
assumed development of an international biomass market in the
450PPM scenario) is important for the economic beneﬁts of the
heat network. Climate policies aiming at reducing the environmental burden of energy systems as well as policies aiming at
increasing the share of local fuel use in the national energy systems
are more likely to lead to future competition for this biomass. Our
results show that when transport biofuel production is included in
the regional heat supply optimisation, the proﬁtability of investments in the heat network increases. However, when the heat
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Fig. 6. Systematic sensitivity analyses of the 450PPM (left) and BAU (right) scenarios (The X-axis represents various shares of the total EH capacity of oil reﬁneries in Gothenburg
and the Y-axis represents deviations of investment costs of the SKG pipeline from the ones assumed in the base case). The system proﬁtability is calculated and presented only if the
model is actually investing in the SKG pipeline.

supply optimisation ignores the alternative use of the regionally
available biomass, the heat network investments are unproﬁtable
when both the EH capacity of reﬁneries and the cost of investments
are high. Thus, stakeholders need to be aware of other investments
that would compete for the regional biomass.
A ban on the use of NG in the DH system starting in 2030 contributes to the proﬁtability of the heat network and in this case, the
investment in the large heat network is proﬁtable even for the
combination of a high investment cost of the heat network and full
EH delivery of reﬁneries. Therefore, the local political ambition to
phase out NG use in the region is consistent with large-scale EH use
and industrial EH heat recovery.
Variation of interest rates were not directly analysed, however,
their impacts were illustrated by including various investment cost
levels in our systematic sensitivity analysis. Low interest rates
reduce the capital cost of the investments, generally increasing the
competitiveness of the large heat network. While lower interest
rates for these investments are not in line with excess heat providers' pay-off time for energy efﬁciency measures, they can be
motivated by the fact that the technical lifetime of DH networks
often reaches 50 years and face relatively low market risks.

The utilisation of over 1 TWh/year of excess heat increases the
competitiveness of the industries of the chemical cluster compared
to similar industries not having access to an EH infrastructure. This
extra revenue for the EH delivering companies combines with
reduction of costs of EH cooling, and also with avoided costs of CO2
allowances since EH supply to DH system is qualiﬁed for free
allocation of CO2 allowances according to the EU-ETS post 2012
[48].
The chemical cluster currently uses fossil fuels as its energy
source. Thus, the utilisation of the EH originating from use of
fossil fuels in the DH systems can be argued to increase CO2
emissions in the heat sector. However, actually the system
consequences of EH use in DH systems on CO2 emissions depends on what other sources and technologies were already
supplying the DH system [17,49]. Our study results illustrate that
the EH would replace a large amount of NG use in the DH systems, decreasing local CO2 emissions. In addition, the EH would
replace biomass use in the DH systems. Future competition between power, heat and transport sectors for biomass use would
likely make long distance biomass transport an economically
viable option. Consequently, the unused biomass in the region
could substitute fossil fuels in DH systems outside the region or
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in other energy sectors (e.g. transport sector), resulting in global
CO2 emission reduction.
The proﬁtability of EH supplying industries may change with
time and decreased or discontinued EH deliveries would result in a
loss of heat supply to the DH systems. In this way, EH collaborations
imply increased supply uncertainty. These risk issues were not
covered in this study. However, the literature presents actions
which can be interpreted by a DH company as a kind of guarantee
indicating reduced supply risk. First, when EH supplying industries
are willing to take a large share of the common pipeline investments; and second, when industries make other large investment in their facilities for totally different purposes [12]. In our
case, the Stenungsund chemical cluster has expressed plans for
large investments aiming at developing sustainable chemistry by
2030 [50]. These plans, independent of the excess heat extraction,
could be interpreted at least as an expression of an ambition to stay
in business for an extended time period, thereby decreasing the risk
of DH supply disruptions.
The MARKAL model applied in this study becomes short-sighted
at the end of the time horizon (i.e. 2040e2050) since running costs
are not taken into account beyond the model time horizon.
Therefore, we acknowledge that the model results towards the end
of the studied time horizon should not be taken at face value (e.g.
the large investments in heat pumps during the last model years).
One way to overcome this problem is by extending the model time
horizon by 10 years in order to capture systems changes beyond the
studied time perspective.
The presented study is using a speciﬁc EH resource in the region
€stra Go
€ taland as its selected case. The same method can be
of Va
applied to other EH heat resources and regions but the outcomes of
the study are likely case dependent. However, in order to test the
robustness of the results, we developed and applied a two-step
sensitivity method to test our results under a wide range of
changing parameters and conditions. This may also be regarded as a
test of the generalizability, since the wide range of conditions may
also represent other, while not all, DH systems.
To conclude, long-distance transmission of excess heat in a heat
network requires large investments. Such investments are likely to
be proﬁtable if the excess heat replaces DH that is primarily supplied by costly primary energy sources. The investments are less
likely to be proﬁtable from a systems perspective if other sources of
excess heat contribute to a large share of the DH base load and if
there is an abundance of locally available low cost biomass.
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